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Jack's Bar-B-Que 

"Tennessee Tradition"

Having started in the food industry at an early age, Jack Cawthon found

there was an absence of good barbecue in Nashville. Now known as the

king of barbecue, Jack's solid foundation of slow-smoked pork shoulder,

beef brisket and award winning sauces has helped build his tasty empire.

The downtown location is perfectly situated in the heart of Nashville's

main music attractions like the Ryman Auditorium, Tootsies, and Ernest

Tubb Record Shop. Look for the three flying pigs sign and get ready to dig

into some of the best barbecue Nashville has to offer.

 +1 615 254 5715  jacksbarbque.com/locations/416-br

oadway-downtown

 416 Broadway, Nashville TN
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Fairytales Bookstore & More 

"Imagining Far Off Places"

Full of unique games, educational toys, with a wide variety of books for all

ages, Fairytales Bookstore & More is a whimsical boutique just for

children. This independent shop is lovingly run by fairytales enthusiast

owner, Tammy Derr. Under her guidance, Fairytales Bookstore & More

features weekly events with local children's book writers and artists. Daily

story times take place, visit website for details.

 +1 615 915 1960  www.fairytalesbookstore.com  114 South 11th Street, Nashville TN
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Imogene & Willie 

"Custom Denim"

Operating in a former gas station, Imogene & Willie specializes in custom-

fitted denim products. The friendly and knowledgeable staff will help you

pick the best jeans cut for your body type and tailor it to give you the ideal

fit. They offer a variety of pants cuts to suit every taste. In addition to their

denim selection, Imogene & Willie also offers boots.

 +1 615 292 5005  www.imogeneandwillie.com  2601 12th Avenue South, Nashville TN
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Fox's Donut Den 

"Sweet Ecstasy!"

A highly-reputed joint in Green Hills, Fox's Donut Den is everyone's

favorite. A wide range of donuts, pastries, bagels, muffins and sandwiches

awaits the discerning foodie here. Accompanied by a robust coffee, these

sweet treats are nothing less than heavenly, vouches the patrons

consisting of families, professionals and students. Devil's Food Cake

Donuts, Cinnamon Rolls, Cranberry Walnut Muffins are all part of the

mouth-watering assortment; do not think twice before heading here while

in the neighborhood.
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 +1 615 385 1021  3900 Hillsboro Road, Nashville TN
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Prince's Hot Chicken Shack 

"Hot & Spicy Chicken"

Forget about fast food chicken sandwiches that claim to be spicy, this is

the real thing. Four levels of heat are available—mild, which is frightfully

spicy in its own right; medium, which will make you grimace in painful

bliss; hot, which is seriously life threatening; extra hot—don't try this

unless you have medical personnel nearby. Sandwiches are served with

pickle spears and beans or slaw. Vending machines provide carbonated

refreshment.

 +1 615 226 9442  123 Ewing Drive, Nashville TN
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Korea House 

"Truly Korean Cuisine"

At Korea House, delicious side dishes and Korean barbecue are among

the top choices for many guests. The staff is very friendly and eager to see

you enjoy your Korean food experience. If you are new to Korean food you

might want to try ordering a variety of side dishes to share among your

table. If you are looking for amazing ambience, this might not be your best

bet, but if you want tasty and authentic Korean food at a spot favored by

Korean locals, then Korea House should be your first stop in Nashville.

 +1 615 352 2790  6410 Charlotte Pike #108, Nashville TN
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Phillip's Toy Mart 

"Learning Has Never Been So Much Fun!"

Many parents are looking to make playtime a little more educational.

Phillips Toy Mart understands and offers a variety of toys that encourage

your child to learn while playing. You'll find the best selection of games,

puzzles, ray guns, yo-yo's, dolls, and larger items such as wagons and

bicycles. Collectors of action figures will love the Star Wars displays, and

train buffs are in for a real treat as well. Parents of toddlers will be

especially pleased with the large selection of toys suited for little tykes.

 +1 615 352 5363  www.phillipstoymart.com  info@phillipstoymart.com  5207 Harding Pike, Nashville

TN
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Faboo Cakes 

"Faboo-lous Cakes & Classes"

Faboo Cakes is the premiere specialty cake shop in the Hendersonville

area. Offering beautiful and delicious cakes for every possible occasion

and interest, the talented designers at Faboo can produce just about any

cake imaginable including 3D sculpted cakes, cakelettes and cupcake

tower options. In addition to their extraordinary cake creations, the

amazing staff at Faboo Cakes offer a variety of cupcake decorating

classes each month. Classes are offered on Tuesdays, Saturdays and

Sundays and each month includes a different theme. Be sure to check the

Faboo Cakes website for upcoming classes and pictures of many of their

spectacular creations.

 +1 615 972 6766  www.faboocakes.com/  faboocakes@faboocakes.c

om

 760 East Main Street,

Hendersonville TN
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